Dual-parameter scatter-flow immunofluorescence analysis of Bacillus spores.
Using a commercial flow cytometer (Cyto-fluorograf), narrow-forward-angle (NFA) light-scatter signals were detected for spore preparations of Bacillus anthracis Vollum, B. anthracis Sterne, B. cereus NCTC 8035, and B. subtilis var niger. In the flow immunofluorescence (FIF) analysis of spores stained with fluorescein-conjugated hyperimmune antibody to B. anthracis Vollum spores, fluorescence histograms could be acquired by selecting on NFA scatter. Fluorescence data selected on ninety degree scatter were rather noisier. Fluorescence analysis by dual parameter NFA scatter-FIF techniques was shown to have several advantages over the subtraction FIF method reported earlier. The implication from FIF analysis of spore suspensions and corresponding cell-free supernatants that the peak in the fluorescence histogram was caused by signals from fluorescing spores, was confirmed by use of the cell sorter and subsequent microscopy of the sorted samples. Although a proportion of spore aggregates was present in samples sorted from the right-hand tail of the fluorescence histogram, it was demonstrated that the majority of the observed distribution of fluorescence was not due to the formation of aggregates but was rather an expression of variation in the degree of staining of individual spores.